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With every part of the program
Tbe Minnesota Gophers won the - - - - - - - - - - - - - working out in fine shape and all the
dual track meet with the Hawkeyes INSPECTOR LOUBACH IS Praises Prof. Shaml'8ugh 10 His Ideal committees reporting success the Telegraph Me sage from Hurlburt
Way ot Handlin PoUtical Science
Report
uooee lui ConYeIltlo_
beld on Iowa field yesterday after- PLEASED WITH CADETS
management of the university and
-Holds Pre klellt l\lacbrlde In
uo~u, by a score of 69 to 57. ConsidFormer President Angell and Geo.
the Iowa. City choral society announclug tbe weather and the slow track Spoke EspeclaJJy of l!:xteDded Order
High Regard tor Efficiency
Fitch Among Speakers
es that the fifth annul spring fesDrill-Oompaoy E Receive S1>6"
the records made came up to all extival to be given at the armory May
clal Compliments tor Good Work
"American girls re more energetic
Kappa chanter of Sigma Delta Chi,
pectations on the part of Coach Wat·
21 will be even a greater success
and more ambltlou/l than American than was first expected. Gustav the national journaUst!c [raternlty
son and Coach Leonard of MlnneAnnual m1l1tary insnection
was
boys. I have grea. respect and ad- Schoettle of tlte university and Fred- will entertain the delegates of the
Bota • Shrader , of Iowa , was the only
N
man In the meet who distinguished held yesterday before a large audi- miration for your fair sex. They
erick Stock of the Chicago Symphony next annual convention of the frahimself In any way, whatsoever, and ence. Promptly a
eight·forty-five push men ever to the front. I be·
orchestra are the two leaders of the ternlty to be held at the university
be did this by winning five firsts. No the cadet lI'eglment marched on the lieve that the girls of the state unlevent this year and with the co-oper- of Iowa In May, 1915. This was the
spectacular races of field events, no athletic field to the tune of the miU- versity of Iowa hM'e the timber in atton of these men and their score of
close finishes served to make the tary band. In record time the regl- them to be governors and judges of
message telegraphed last night by
singers and instrumental musicians
W. B. Hurlburt, delegate from Iowa
meet memorab'le In the annals of mental officers had the companies on this great commonwealth .ot low .. "
the entire day Is expected to please
Iowa track.
a straight Hne and at. the colonel's
This was the remark made this
to the convention which ended Y68terevery taste.
Tbe day was almost too cold for command, "pass In review" were off morning to a newspaper reporter by
The orchestra which Stock will, dl- day at the university of Michigan.
the large crowd to enjoy the athlletlc like clock work.

The reviewing offl- Dr. Shousuke Sato, the Japanese ex-

.The awarding of the next annual
event, and this cold weather had a cers stood in the center of the field, change professor, as ho was about to with four Vocal soloists, and violin, meeting came to Iowa as a surprise,
greater effect upon the athletes. Es- among them Captain H. L. Loubach leave Iowa City for the unlveralty ' of cello and other Instrumental soloists. since other chapters that were fightpecially In the field events did the of the regular United States
men feel the weather.
Following Is

the

Army, Minnesota.

sent here to inspect the corps.
summary

Dr. Sato was very fav- The orchestra goes ou the road

orably Impressed with the warmth two ways with fifty or sixty men.

in ing for the honor were represented by
It several men.

Prominent among oth-

After the steady drill of the past and cordlalfty ot thP recel>tion he re- appears at Iowa City with the Sixty er un1versltles who ~ndeavored

of

events:

rect will be composed of sixty pieces

few weeks the men were in the best celved here.

men.

to

This means a rounding out of bring the next convention were IlII-

100 yard dash-A. Bierman (M) of condition, and being spurred on to
"I thoroughly enjoyed my visit to the ensemble that everyone will ap. nols, Missouri and Washington.
IIrst, Dick (I) second, Spink (M) do their best work by the presence of Iowa City," said the leurned Samurai, predate.
The national convention will meet
third. Tim&--10.4.
the army officer, and the spectators, with a ring of sincerity In his Voice.
There will be two concerts given, at this time next year. The local
One mile run-Wallace (M) first, certainly showed the results of
Avery (I) second, Mather (1) third. hard year's work.

a "It Is just the Ideal place for a great one in the afternoon which wUl give a chapter will then be host to

EspeCially In e1- university.

I love your Iowa stud- grand symphony concert with solo gates from eighteen or more chapters

Time 4.40.

tended order drill did they do sur- ents, they are So active, so pushing,
220 ya.rd dash-A. Bierman (M) Passlngly well. These movements and so happy."
'What part of the university work
Drst, Spink (M) second, Dick (1) which are possibly the hardest of aU
were
done
In
a
manner
to
compare
Interested
you IDOSU"
third. Time 24.4.
Without a momenCs hesitation the
Shot put-Richardson (M) first, favorably with the regular army. This
Garretson (1) second, Sawyer (M) was brought forth by the praise from premier educator ot Japan remark-

numbers; In the evening it wl11 ren- of the fraternity from all parts of the
country Kappa chapter was Install
der a separate program and then a c - '
of the ed here in the spring of 1911 and
company the great. chorus
choral society in rendering Mendels- now numbers among Its members
sohn's "Hymn of Praise."

Season ticketll for the two conthe reviewlnc oftlcer, Captain Lou- ed, "the research work as carrled.on certs, if purchased before May 7 will

third. Diatance 36 ft., 11 In.

deIa-

several prominent local student jour·
nalists.
The third annual convention just

Pole Vault--Shrader (I) first, Mc- baCh.
In the various departments of the cost '2.50 each and after May 7 they ended has been the most successful
Kay (M) second, Oxley (I) third.
The Captain was notably expres- university. 1 was specially 'Impressed
in the history of the fraternity. Eywlll sell for U. 75. A single admlsHelghth· 10 n.
slve when commenting on the work with the scientifio resellI'ch methods slon to one of the concerts will cost ery one of the seventeen chapters
l20 yard hurdles-Shrader (1)

of the cadet officers.

He expressed' of the Iowa State Historical Socl&- '2.00. The capacity of the armory Is was represented by at least one dele-

hIt, A. Bierman (M) second, Hoff- surprise at their efficiency as In near- ty.':
man (I) th~rd.

Time 17.f.

ly every case they have received their

relatJively limited and

subscriptions gate and many prominent newapaper

There were lowerfn! olouds In the are urged to be made In order to In- men were In

attendance.

Former

440 yard dash-Lfndebellg (M) entire knowledge of mUftary affairs eastern sky. And as the Oriental sure the best seats.
lIrat, Robertson (M) second, Mortl- here in the university. In the In- savant looked out of the plate glass

President J. B. Angell of the unlverslty of Michigan and George Fitch

1Il0re (I) third. Time 52.4.

were among those who appeared be-

spection which followed the parade windows, he seeJIled to carry about LAST YEAR'S GRADUATE

High jump-Shrader (I) first, Os- dt was not tound necessary to

call him an air of native gravity and dl,-

IS REPORTED QUITE ILL fore the convention.

te&ren (M) tied for second. Helghth down a single man which makes a nlty, which few Americans can ever
5 ft., 6

fi~e record for the men In ranks as In hope to equal.

tn.

Diaeua-Robertson (M) first, Gar- most cases it 'is their lIrst year at the
retion (I) lIecond, Martin (I) third. work .
Distance 114 ft., 1 3-f In.
Two mile run-Repaz
Townsend (M) second,
third. Time 10.29 2-3.

Lieutenant Phinney too, was ex-

A charter was granted to the press
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Brainerd ra- club at Ames. W. B. Hurlburt, pres-

"I have·vls1ted a good many unl- celved a telephone

from ident of the local chapter, and VlcePresident Getz of the national fratheir son, Howard, In Councll Bluffs,
to the effect that their daughter, ternlty from the university of Wash-

(Continued on page three.)

message

(M)

first, tremely gratified with the way the
DOCTOR BROWN LEOTURES
Beth, who has been teaching school fngton were appOinted by the executlve councll to supervise the Instal1
I
II
d
t
d
Ruth (1) exerc ses were carr e ou an con Doctor F. C. Brown of the depart- at Charter Oak, Iowa, is In the Mercy
d en tl y expec t s 11k e wor k OT', Gover - ment of Physics has recently re- hospital at Council Blnffs. She was latton of the new chapter.

turnedtrom a lecture trip to the re- seized with an attack of appendicitis
22 o h ur dl es-Shra der (I) fI rs t , nor's day next June.
Llverson (M) second, Hoffman (I)
If any comparison of companies is search laboratory of the general at Charter Oak on Wednesday and

JUNIOR GmLS

There will be a meeting Tuesday at
to be made, it has been found out on electric company. This research la- was taken at once to Council Bluffs.
I
f
th
t
in
th
t
C
4:30
p. m. In room 116, Uberal arts,
Hammer throw-GllUland (1) first, nqu ry rom
e cap a
a
om- boratory has been in existence only Dr. Hennessey operated on her on
of all junior girls to elect a repreFournier (M) second, Hoffman (I) pany E pro b a bl y s h owe d th e bes t a few years and yet within that tinte Thursday. Howard reports that Beth
sentative
to become a member of the
f orm, no t a bl y in company f ron t whi ch has clearly demonstrated its great is doing well and that no compllcathird. Di stance 125 ft., 1 1-2 In.
third.

Time 26.3.

t

Broad jump-Shrader (1)

first, is of cours the most difficult move- service to its cOJIlpany.

Miss Brainerd' executive council or the Woman's
league. FJverybody come.
l{oulmby (M) second , A. Bierman ment.
now employed at this laboratory Is a. member of lhe Class of 1913.
Vice-1Pres., Junior Class.
(M) third . Distance 20 ft., 4 1-2 in.
It is easily explained by the fact about two hundred and forty phrsl('LAS PLAY OTIOE
that their commander, Captain IIoad- clsts and chemists. Doctor Brown
L. A. FRE IDlAN GffiL
UNION NOTI E
ley has worked very hard to make was Invited to lecture before these raThere wlll be a meeting of all
All tbose Interested In the presenA meeting of the board ot director! them a s uccess.

There are tlons ale antiCipated.

He has had large search men on the results

his ire hman girls of the college of L. taUon ot the senior class play. "The

of

of the Towa union will be held at 2: 30 mtJitary experience, both l1ere and work at the university on the subpect A. in room 207 L. A. building Tues- Pillars of Society are requested to
Sunday In the Iowa Union rooms. 1m. In Wyoming and his men show It.

of selenium.

portant.

recognized authority in this field.

(Continued on page three.)

Doctor Brown

Is

a day.

The meeting is real Important met In room 204 Monday afternoon

so everyone come.

Jat 4:30.

r
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Possibility of New Organization
Among Those of Rural Districts

Fraternity Jewelry

Office and editorial rooms 23
East Washington. Phone 29

213 North Liberty Street
Baltimore, Md.

On Wednesday evening the Y. W.
RALPH G. GRASSFIELD
Editor-In-Cbief

C. A. are to have a discussion of the
eight weeks club.

H. E. WEBB
Business Manager

organization whereby

DESK EDITORS
Monday ........ Donald G. Hunter
Tuesday ........ Hubert F. Mottet
Wednesday ....... Harold M. Page
Thursday .. ..... Clarence B. Isaac
Saturday. " ........ A. W. Brown
Associate Editor . " . OVAL QUIST
SPORTS EDITOR. Hammon Johnson
Assistant ............. T. F. Shea
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
Dental .............. W. R. Kinzer
Engineering ........ Lloyd Darling
Exchange ......... .. ... R. E. Cox
Forensic .. . ...... P. R. Rockwood
Graduate ..... Raymond Durboraw
Law . . .. ..... ... . ... S. T. Funk
Medicine ........ . R. L. Stockman
Phrurmacy ... ......... E. M. Goey
Military ........... Carroll Martin
REPORTERS
Lola Bullard
P. C. Beezley
B. H. Frank
IvaI M(!Peak
E dn a Novak
Leslie Hildebrand
Mary K;innavey Harold Chamberlin
A. E. HUII8ll'd
T. B. Drake

Factory 212 Little Sharp Sl

This is a small
the

Memorandum package to 1111
Fraternity member' through tile
secretary of the chapter. Spec.
ial designs and estimates fllf·
ni4thed on Class Pins, IUngs,Med·
als for AthleUc Meets, etc.

college

girl, especially the ones who live in
small towns and rural disfr1cts, may
help the girls in their own community. She may become the leader of
one of these clubs and carry back

e

received in college.
The eight week club brings

the

girls of a neighborhood together

to

movement: "We all know the food
of the nation comes frbm the country and tJlr..t new el!Lhusiasm

and

power t!la: conies from direct con-

•

THE RECREATION HOUR

more the boys and girls ot the rural were appointed:

It is claimed by many athletes of districts express the

laten powers The advertising committee:
within
them
their
own
initiative and
repute that their efficiency during
Mr. Menagh-Lrvlng.
effort, th9 more timely will our natheir study periods is increased at
Miss Shinek-Hespel'ian.
Uon be strong and wise and righteleast fifty per cent ~ecause ot the
Miss Domlln-Octave Thanet.
ous.
regular periods.

at

At the close ot the meeting those Tile play committee:

Although the per- wbo would like to do this work In

iod may not be very long, yet the re- thc summer will be given the opporsuit is very satisfactory.

velops some musc 1es Into hal' d k nots
and does nothing of course.
WhUe this form of exercise does a
great amount of good to those participating, it has been demonstrated,

Of ~imes,

~hronic

~ntly

commencement week and only
great amount of real hard work will
put every item up in the head r ank
class . Much satisfaction was shown
by the members of the dll1'erent clubs
over the outcome ot the

that those who get

Many casts

of membered by those who will hear the
Saturday at a meeting ot

cured by consistent training in the jOint literary commencement com.

a light form, and innumerable cases mittee the following sub·committees

Mr. Gerhart-Philo .
Miss Eastman-Erodelphian.

the above committees.

.Jack Watson that a recreation hour is
a necessity at Iowa. And it does not
seem to be putting it too strongly to
say such an hour Is r eally a necessity.
There are a number of methods that
could be employed to/give ecery stu-

Iowa Ave. and Gilbert streets.

HENRY SABIN, President

A. M. M. DORNON, Seaetary

MANHATTAN BUILDING,'DES MOINES, IOWA
For 20 years 'We have paid particular attention to seourtlllf IfQOd J)OSI-

Uons for inexperienced University Itraduates. Before enrolllnil anywhere send for our papers. Aslt former I&raduates about us. R emember we cover ALL THE WESTERN STATES.

-

TO.THE'·CANDIDATE
~ FOF A DEGREE
j.

chance.
take

place at every hour ot the day

in

which at least fifteen minutes would
be spent in training under the dlrectio not Bome oapable inst.ructor,
student who has had

a

considerable

training in this line ot work. It ored_
It were given for sut h Instruction,
that Is to the instruotor, there would
not be a lack ot capable instructoR
as many students would be delighted to get such an opportunity.
There seems to be no reason why

We have again secured the exclusive agency of the E. R. Moore Caps
and Gowns of Chicago.
.Cotne in and see the samples now
on display, and also. leave
your order.
It

such a plan could not be put into operation.

This would give every stu-

dent in the university an opportunity
to make the 'best of bla time and tal·
ent.

DmE()T()R~

UNITARIAN CHURCH

SABINS' EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE (Inc.)

.

It has been suggested by Trainer

Classes could be arranged to

BUSINES

DR. J. WARD
Dentist
;Johnson Count}' Saving RIm\. lIldC.
Telephone 327.

manner.

a

.

appoint-

more have been averted in the same

university

Mam

are which they can make this year's com-

headache hav") been perman- program.

dent in the

COLLAR 'lfor25~

Cluett

DR. W. H. DONOVAN
Physician and Surgeon
Special attention given to Eye, Ear,
Sunday School at 10:15.
Nose and Throat.
Office: Johnson County Samp
Morning service at 11 o'clock.
Bank Building. Rooms 315-320.
Music
committee:
J oint Literary Commencement W~l.
<><=Subject, "Betgson's Creative Evo£Phone 106-J
Miss Putman-Octave Thanet.
OommJttees Are Sub-divided
Residence Cor. College and Sum'
lution and its Relation to Religious
mit. Phone 106-M.
Mir. Auler-Zetagathian.
Into Various Branches
Thought."
Miss Stahl-Whitby.
DR. T. L. HAZARD
Speaker, Pr ofessor Ellstorth FaTo these committees is left the enAs the days 1Iy past the seniors conBpmeopathic Physician
Office over Golden Eagle
tinue to work out great schemes by tire management of this branch of I ris. Subj ect, "The Joy of Living."

those who a.re training under a com- mencement week one to be long repetent instructor.

I'I

i

ments to fill the various places in

Miss Edwards-Hesperlan.
General
program committee:
a great many methods to obtain exer- er. Later a training class will be orMr. Fountain-Zetagathian.
ganized.
cise, the most common of wh ich , is
Miss Allan- Whitby.
to go to the gymnasium tor a "workMr. Blanchard-Irving.
OOl\DllTl'EES ARE NAMED
out," then to spend from two to three
}t'OR COl\ll\fENOEl\fENT WORK
Miss Gunderson-Erodelphlan.
Mr. Townsend-Philo.
hours in seyere tumbling that de·

hundreds

=
=

.!fiI!fi.!fi.!fi.!fi.YilYi.~

There are tllllity to discuss the subject togeth-

the greatest amount of benefit

I,

more Important ('outributlons of our
Coulltry place:; to (:ur nation. Tbe

Sunday Morning, May 3, 1914

fact that they train daily and

E

As a desirable
!Ii
place to dance
on the first evenini of May, '14.
; The Skeels' Orchestra I

CLASS PINS A SPECIALTY
OPPOSITE
EYES
THE
TESTED
ENGLERT
FREE

tact witil h.'r mitllp.1:'ies are the even

=

Allow Us to Suggest

, The Park Pavillion:

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY
MADE TO ORDER

...

time and to help the communi ty. Exactly the same thing can not be done
in any two places.
Jessie Wilson Sayer says of this

=
~

UNIVERSITY JEWELER

study, to do things, to have a good

.

-

!fil!fi 1!fi1!fi1!fiI!filYilYiI!li1fi:

G.O'BRIEN .

home some ot the inspirations she has

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

DR. IVY S. TITZELL
Homeopathic Physician
Hours 11-12 8-5.
Johnson County Bank Bide.
DR. F. O. TITZELL
Homeopathic Physician
Hours 11-12; 303
Sonday, is to 6 1). ru. Phone 1111
Johnson Co un ty Bank Building
DR. FRED F. BALLARD
Dental Surgeon
312-313 Johnson Ooonty But BIde.
Phone No. 195-R.
DOROTHY L. De FRANOB
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Suite 8, Paul Helen Bldg. Phone
673.

it.

JOHN VOSS, D. D, 8.
12 1-2 S. Dubuque St. Phone
l\IONEY TO LOAN
O. Bothell
Johnson County Bank Bldg.
~m.s,

TAYLOR
Stenographer
Thesis and Manuscripts copied.
Phone 1466-Y
413 Iowa !f@,
LOLA OLARK-l\DGBELL, M. D.
218 1-2 E. Washington.
Office hours 2 to 7 p. m. or by
special appointment
ROBERT FULLERTON
Teacber of 8Jn".,
Studio in Tower Room, ClOie Hall
BARBER AND BAILBY
Dance Orcbeetn
Latest in Tango and HeeltatioDi
to 7 piece. Tel. for dates 96S·R
i()r 966 ·R

r

Encourage the Men Trying
for the Track Team

,Gridiron, Field and Floor

CLEOPATRA

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6

The Best Yet

World's Greatest and Most
Costliest Motion Picture
Production Unfolded in

The Cort Theatre Chicago Success that has
Thrilled Thousands

THE PI.ED pm·PER
A College Stor)'

"'I'Ii,e
Gbost
By
Breaker"

"ith Victor Lambert

Rats!

6 Gorgeous Chapters

(Alias Jimmy Valentine)

They fought the dogs and
the cats,

Never before and never again will
you have the opportunity to witness a production so STARTLING,
so VIVID in its GORGEOUSNESS,
so AWE-INSPIRING in its magnitude, so SUPREME in its ravishin"
splendor and sublime rendition. : :

And bit the ladles in the cradles;
The ladies waked the near-by frats,

Chas. Goddard
and Paul Dickey

By drowning their snorlng
With shrieking and roaring
In fifty different sharps and flats.

A Thrilling Mystery of Comedy,
Love, Romance and Laughter

At last the Chapter in a body
To the frat room came fLocking.
Just as they did this, all

Engle,rt Theatre

turned

A Carload of Scenery and a Notable Cast
Critics say it equals

coolAt the French Window-was't a
burglar's tool?

·TW"o Days Only
Monday and Tuesday
May 4 and 5
DR. SATO PRAlSES
forms a part of the Tohok.u
IOWA'S FAIR SEX
universlt. Tne college ot
(Continued from page one. )
ure has 130 Ulstructors, and
versities In this country," continued students. The six hundred

Get Behind That Base Ball
Team

"The Seven Keys

is that?
the

Anything like the sound of a rat

:~::~~~~~~~::::::::~::::::~::::::~::::=
VARSITY WIN FROl\l
FRJilSHl\lAN NINE

Makes my heart go pit-a-pat."

Imperial
agrlcult-

Baldpate"

Prices-75c, $1.00, ,1.50
Seats on sale May 5 at 9:00 A. M.

"Bless Is," cried the girlies, " what

Duly a scraping of shoes on
mat?

~o

players. The roster to date is as follows :

,

Pitchers,

Schrieber,

Kauf-

With apologies to Robert Brown- lly Score ot 0 to 2 Varsit)' Nine Be- man, peardort, Bannick, Lankelma,
ing.
deem The.IDBC1ves-Freshmen Put Calvin, and Orr; catchers, Tichten,
Up l<'air Fight Throughout Game

Professor Hunt, lecturing: "Some

Marmon, Frank; first base,
Meyer Schneider;

over 900 men live the life of a fish."
acre colQuery: Why did the Delta Taus

Hauser,

second,

Cress;

Coach Kent's proteges smartinc short, Cluett; thIrd, Clough, Ludeunder the defeat at the hands of the
man; outfielders, Leighton, Kerwlck,
Dr. Sato, "but it is my conviction lege campus with its dozen attractive blush?
Maroons Friday, took their spite out
that the way Professor Shambaugh lecture halls is one of the cultural
Elliott, Ives, Stewart, Cook.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
on Harvey's yearlings yesterday afteaches political science is the ideal centers as well as one of the beauty
The Sig Alphs wish to announce to ternoon. Laucks and Ingham did
method of teaching

that

abtruse spots of the land of cherry blossoms. the Currier Hall gitls that they will the twirling with Foster and Siever-

subject. The students oJ. this
partment, it seems to me, are
peeled to discover themselves.

degive their regular open air concert ding behind the bat and let the keshex- INSPECTOR LOUBACH IS
and dress parade Wednesday night men down with two runs. The varPLEASED WITH OADETS
They
(Continued from page one. )
at 11 o'clock. Grand March led by sUy used the hits left over from Fri-

are guided and directed in their hlstorlcal and theoretical stUdies; but

The military band under the lead-

for the most part they are left free ership of Mr. Van Doren gave a won-

Frank Hamilton and Joe Carberry.
_

day to accumulate six markers. Kaufman, Deardorf and Marmon and

'Sted of being sorry you were hit, T'ichten worked for the Harveyites.

to apply their knowledge to the solu- derful exhibition, their time being you ought to thank the Lord you're
tfon ot present-day problems."

perfect.

TD this, the good step and on to yourseU and can't get hit that ed Kent's regulars but have deteated

Dr. Sato expressed his admiration dress of the two batalllons may be way again.
tor President Macbride.
I

The 'learn- explained.

Captain

Loubach

tI takes some time to a picked team of second string men

. . . .. ••

~ew

gregation 4 to O. Hauser's home run

president of the State univer- ! having such a well trained musical
alty of Iowa in high regard fo,r his organization, fitting in so well with

Dr. Shosuke Sato is not only

The next drill wlll be held at fourJ

with two on the paths' featured this
game_
REF1't~

8cholarship and administrative effi- the military department.

I

a I thirty, Thursday, May 14th, when a
go~e

cator. He Is the president of the cOI-i through for the annual camp which
lege of agrIculture in Sappora, which commences on the next day, May 15th.

Oh, l know a

d!l~~E}\, . IIr

I!IilYilYilYilYilYilYilYilYilYilYiWYilYilYilYilYilYilYilYiI

SENIORS' .
; II

I

II Make early engagements for your!
ed •

lnDD teP.ars
0bINf./II:!IJJII

In "'-W

co. 11WV'-Ry.

Harvey has over twenty promiSing

beautiful

lYilYilYilYilYilYilYi.lYilYilYilYilYilYilYilYilYilYilYiI~1
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~Mer.

Who can dance the ne'w tango with
any old swalni
1 know a dancer,

and lock front

UNITED SHllt:n, COLtAJI.
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Student--

•

ataeBman but a great Japanese ed u- I little preliminary work will be

Scarf sllde space

said learn how to manage bees, but every and freshmen, winning over thl8 rtg-

ed Japanese stated that he held the that Iowa should be congratulated on sting helps.

ciencY.

The Freshmen have not yet defeat-

Oh. ~ ~now

!!..t'~

a d,anecr ;;
Who Whirls you so fast that it mud-

dies your brain.
Fair yo-ed dancer, delightful rancer

W:::::;~::::~~:.Whi"Wind,and

V a1":'l(\r Saths

i
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With full body massage and alcohol rub.
(Lady OsteopathiC PhYSician in Attendance)

Chiropody, Manicuring, Facial Massage,
Shampooing, at the

MARINELLO PARsLORS
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17 1-2 South Dub uque treet
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Commencement Photos and .avo} I
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' "We Lead, Others Follow"
I Whodcan'tadancenatcall e
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steps on yo ur train.
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New Methods
I
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r----------------------.Northwestern Teachers' Aaency
The leading agency for the entire West end AJesk'S
Write immediately for free circular. Boise, Idaho"
ntototo~~~~~+O.a4K>t

RIES ~ BOOK STORE
•

Supply peper for any size
Loose Leaf Note Books.

Big, husky dancer, you

know

the

dancer
Whose fet are like marble,

his

face full of pain.
Orayce M.-I am not a Co-ed, only
freshmen are Co-eds.

StaUonery, Typewriter Paptar and RIbbons, School and Oftioe Sup
pltes, rountaJn Pens. PrIces the Low.st
28 8. CLINTON ST.
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I know a dancer, Oh, I know a dancer
Who steps on your feet till it gives Y;
you a pain.
•

Alpba Xi nelta.

of Scientifically cleaning clothing
employed on every garment entrusted to my care.
Cleaning and pressing clothing is
my speCialty. Absolute Satisfaction guaranteed.

T. DELL KELLEY
211 EAST COLLEGE ST.

PHONE 17
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of the festivities, Laucks was

IOWA LOSES HARD

der-

ricked and Baud went In as reUef.
The change of pitching butraloed the

GAME TO CHICAGO Maroons
DES JARDIEN PITOHES STELLAR

and the side was retired

without much difficulty.
Iowa

GlUIE FOR VISITO.nS--ONLY

wa~

helpless during

proceedings because of the masterly

ONE MAN REAOH,ES FIRST

heaving of the Chicago

8oon:J of 8
Home

to 0 Plled Up Against the

Team--Gl'eat

Hopes

these

In

Ninth Inning Were Spoiled in Short

artillerist.

Lightning speed rendered more effective because of his Immense height
was the chief stock in trade of the
Maroon expert. During these rounds,

Time

however, the fielding of the Hawk·
University of

Chicago

diamond

eyes was above reproach.

Baird, not to be outdone, was no
pastlmers staged a twentieth century slouch himself at the pitching end
version of the "veni, vldl, vicl" gag of the game and retired /Page's men,

Good Morning! Have you engaged your
tickets for the Spring Festival?

first promulgated by the late Mr. J . 1-2-3 until the eighth when the fireCaesar, when they gained a rather works broke out afresh.
hollow victory over the Hawkeyes, Harger had been retired,

Norgren

Friday afternoon, by a score of 8 to chose one to his llking and pushed it
InCidentally, Shorty Des Jardien, passed Snyder for three

O.

. No? Well, then you'd better see to it
the first thing. This is the big event of the
year, you know, and only a short time remains for you to get your tickets at the
special rate.

cushions.

the Mann drove a long one to center, the

24 caret athlete, appearing on

mound for the MaroonB by pitching a ball eluded Iles and Mann completed
no hit, no run game; won the right the circuit, scoring Norgren ahead of

to have his picture hung in the gal- him. Gray singled over second. Bohlery of imm.ortals.

,!'he quality of nen was given free

transportation,

hurling done by the big Maroon can Gray was caught stealing third but

Yes, you're right. The Chicago 8ym- .
phony Orchestra, long famous as the Theodore Thomas Orchestra, is to be here in
full force, with all its sixty men and its re.-. nowned conductor, Frederick Stock. Yes,
with its soloists too.

easily be judged by the fact that but Libonati caused the side to be reUrone Iowan had even a glimpse of ed by grounding out Gross to Hauth.
first base and that solitary one not
c.h1cago added another brace of
until the last half of the ninth when margers in the ninth frame. After 1
Hanson got a life on Norgren's mutt two Red Legs had bitten the dust,

•

of McConnell's fast throw. For eight Harger was given a free ticket and
and two-thirds innings, the Hawkeyes Norgren drove a long fiy to

center

bruised the ether, popped weekly to which Iles dropped after a stellar try.
the infield, or drove an occasional Mann murdered one of Baird's slants
high fiy to the outer gardens.
The Chicagoites, on

and sent Brueckner upon

their , part, chase.

Before the

ball

a

Indeed, it will be worth while. It's a rare
chance-and at $2.50 for the two grand
concerts of the orchestra, the choral society,
and all the vocal and instrumental soloists!
It's a real bonanza.

stern

could

be

showed no such unfllmillarlty with br ought back, the Chicago man was
the horsehide.

Laucks, who started roosting upon third.

on the hill for Iowa, was touched uP
for two runs in the Maroon
frame.

Gray whiffed.

In the ninth a small smudge was

first thrown on Des Jal'dien's

McConnell was given a free spotless record.

hitherto

After Baird

and

Where? Oh, at Wieneke'S. Till May 7,
the special rate. Good! Of course you will.
No, just sign aD order blank and your seats
will be held for you.

ticket and then promptly stole sec- Ingham had been retired, Hanson, in
ond.

Harger singled to right

and the role of pinch hitter, hit one to

Norgren fiew out to lles. McConnell McConnell, who was forced to make
scored on the throw in and Harger a quick throw.
went to third.
Harger

scored.

The ball bounced out

e

Mann fiew out but of Norgren's glove and thereby hangs
Grey

bounced

a the tale.

The Hawkeye

jubilation

slow grounder to Gross, which he beat was but short lived however, for Iles
out, but Des Jardien ended the in- ended the Inning and the game by
ning by whitring.
swinging.
In their third .stanza, the Maroons
opened up a hot fire on Laucks and

Chicago-R

finally drove him to cover. McCon- McConnell, ss ...... 2
nell pried open the ·i nning by a sin- Harger, If ....•..•. 2
gle to right and was sacrificed to sec- Norgren, Ib ....•.. 3
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Cole, 2b •......... 0 0 0 2 0 Fitzpatrick.
____ _

2

1

0
1

0

0

Total .•......... 8
Iowa-

1

7

0

1

R

1

0

7 27

8
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a Mann, c .......... 1

3

i4

0

0 Iles, of ........... 0

scoring Gray, rf .......... 0

1

0

0

0 Gross,

0

0

1

6

0

Mann uncorked a three- Des Jardien, p ..... 0

0

0

3

0 Brueckner, rf ..... 0

0

2

0

1

ply smash between Iles and Snyder B<lhnon, 3b ....... 0

0

3

1

0 Snyder, It .•...•... 0

0

1

0

0

which scored Norgren.

0

2

0

0 Hauth, lb •••••••• 0

013

1

0

JacobeaD, 2b .••..• 0

0

3

1

~~~~OtO.ato+otOOOtO+OtO.otO Laucks,p ..•.••••.. 0

0

0

1

0

Norgren drove

daisy cutter past Jacobsen,
McConnell.

At this stage Libonatl, of ....•.• 0

The Sieimness of Youth ~
is in the long, Swinging, slender
lines of
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Average
',
FIgure
~ Price $3.50

3

0

0

1

2

0

SieverdJng,

0

0

1

0

1

Foster, c ••....... 0

C

••••••

• -Ingham ......... 0

This model shows the latest creatiOll from IParis. The normal line
allowi ng the diaphragm to remain in its no,rmal pOSition in dl\ r ec t contrast to the 1lat front.
Note elastics back and front.
Average Fig., Price $3.1SO
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MARRIED it is h!>ped that he wtll 800n ..back to continue h~s Btudi81 a(the '

Charles E. Gilmore of the Fresh- university. Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore Iell
man dental class left Friday night Friday evening tor a ahort hOlt1·
for Cedar Falls where he will take as moon and will arrive in the cityaear
his bride Miss LeIla Honlin Fe1rllng the end of the week.
of that clty.

This w1l1 be read with

Burprise by most of the members of
the dental college as nothing

LOST-Pair

of

rIJimed
,11·

gold

had glasses Thursday afternoon

been said of the marriage before.

letic field.

OD

Finder return sa~. to

Mr. GUmore Is one of the popular Iowan office and receive rewarct.
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Batted for Sieverding in third.
-Yi

/-!l'ace 8Jld style they want w1th the
comfort they never before knew ex··
iste<l i.n a corset.
~
~
Oome
in
aD<l
pick
out
the
style
designed to suit )'0111' particular llgUl'8. 2..

m\'

college are Bent with the couple 1M

Nevins ......... O 0

1···Hanson .......

• • Batted for Sinn in ninth.
••• Batted for Foster in ninth.
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QChicago 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 2- 8 7 1
X

Aloe appreciAted by mea who
wear stiff collars. Those who
have patronized the New Pl'O'
cess know the superiority ~

•t the band·turned collul. Th87
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Summary: Three base hitS- Nor-.
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Process way. They know, roo,
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10,000 women buy one each Ilay of
the year, because they find in it the

•

Baird p .•••••••.. 0
Sinn, 3b •••...•... 0
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students of that department and/ll
best and hearty wishes of the

1 FRESHMAN DENTAL

HPO A E
0 2 0 1

ond by Harger.

Time of game--1:66.

nell, Gra.y, 2. Sacrifice hits-Barger,
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AMATEUR FINISHING
Leave.Orders end

Y;
ed ball, by Baird, DeB Ja.rdien. Struck.

Wor

k.

at

out-by Des Jardien 14, by Ba"ird, 2;
by Laucks, 7.

Bases

Ba.lrd, 6; orr Lauoke, 1.
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